SAFETY EQUIPMENT
Partial Face Respirator
6000 Series Reusable Model


This half face respirator is designed for comfort, convenience, and durability. It incorporates the 3M
Bayonet Fixing System, enabling filters to simply click into place. This versatile system is suitable for
many situations, including particulates and a wide variety of gases and vapors.
• Economically priced so that you can reuse or throw away
without bludgeoning funds.
• Faceplate is made from soft, lightweight thermoplastic
elastomer.
• Half face construction to give you ample protection without
the bulkiness of a heavy full face.
• Low profile cartridge design helps maintain good field of
vision.
• Comes in a complete set, while replacement cartridges are
available.
Complete set consists of 6000 respirator, 1 pair of vapor cartridges, 2
pair of particulate filters, and a filter retainer. Available in medium and large sizes.
ITEM #
DESCRIPTION
ERB13536
Complete 6000 Respirator Assembly
ERB6001
Replacement Cartridge
ERB5P71
Replacement Filters
WARNING: DO NOT USE in environments that are immediately dangerous to life or health, with less
than 19% oxygen, or containing oil mists. May be used with enamel or lacquer based paints. READ
RESPIRATOR INSTRUCTION SHEET AND APPROVAL PLATE FOR OTHER LIMITATIONS. USE
ONLY FOR RECOMMENDED HAZARDS.

Dust Masks
These dust masks offer relief from the irritating effects of nuisance dusts, pollen,
sawdust, and insulation. DOES NOT protect against toxic dusts, vapors, or gases
and is not NIOSH approved for industry.
ITEM #
DESCRIPTION
GR4VT68
Package of 10 Dust Masks

Protective Clothing
Yellow Vinyl Rain Suit and Jacket
Two-piece rain jacket from .25 mm two layer PVC construction that
includes detachable hood, cape vented back and underarm vents. Jacket
is available in three different sizes.
Two-piece rain suit manufactured from .15 mm single layer PVC, includes
jacket with attached hood and elastic waist pants. Heat-sealed seams,
raglan sleeves, PVC collar and storm flap. Suit is available in four different
sizes.
ITEM #
DESCRIPTION
ERB101
Large Rain Jacket
ERB102
XL Rain Jacket
ERB103
XXL Rain Jacket
ERB14293L
Large Rain Suit
ERB14293XL
XL Rain Suit
ERB14293XX
XXL Rain Suit

SAFETY EQUIPMENT
Protective Eyewear
Anti-Fog Splash Guard Goggles
A
chemical
splash
protection goggle that has
an anti-fog coating with
four indirect vents to allow
more airflow.
ITEM #

Economy Boas
Stylish wraparound design fits
snugly for total optical
protection. Meets high-impact
requirements while offering
99% UV protection.
ITEM #
ERB15301

ERB118C

Gloves
Economy Leather Palm

Leather Drive

Shoulder split palm with canvas
backing and safety cuff. One size
fits all.

Pigskin leather glove with full
wrap index finger.
ITEM #
SIZE
ERB14295L
Large
ERB14295XL
XL

ITEM #

ERB14415

Coated String Knit

18” Black Rubber

Seamless cotton/polyester blend
with latex coated palm and
fingers.
ITEM #
SIZE
ERB14402L
Large
ERB14403XL
XL

Long, thick rubber gloves with
limited chemical resistance for
various wet or grimy chores.
ITEM #
MGT188RT
Disposable Vinyl

Disposable Latex

Disposable 5 mil thick vinyl
gloves for industrial use.
Ambidextrous and 100/bx.
ITEM #
ERB14424

Ambidextrous industrial grade
disposable latex gloves. 5 mil
thick and 100 gloves per box.
ITEM #
ERB14420

Miscellaneous Safety Apparel
Back Belt
Helps protect your back
when lifting heavy loads.
Features an extra wide
paneling on back and
adjustable closure hook and
loop material.

ITEM #
2101S
2102M
2103L
2104XL
2105XXL
2106XXXL

Shop Apron
Made from heavy-duty blue denim material. Protects clothing, while providing
extra pockets. Dark indigo color helps mask dirt and stains. One size fits all.
ITEM #
ERBDA

SIZE
Small
Medium
Large
XL
XXL
XXXL

